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FASTEST CONTEST OF SEASON
Beaten in the First Thre* Quarters—Ver.
mont Rallies in the Last Feriod and
Wins 13 to 9

Hopelessly “ outlucked” during the
last six minutes of play, New Ham p
shire lost to Vermont last Saturday,
b y a score of 13 to 9. The game was one
of the best ever played at Central Park,
D over, but it was a hard one for New
Hampshire to lose. Against a score of
9 to 0, against a big, howling, hostile
crow d planning a celebration of victory,
against a team frequently reinforced by
fresh players, with only six minutes to
play, a beaten Verm ont team came back
and achieved the impossible.
G A M E IN G E N E R A L .

Vermont won the toss and Captain
Burke chose the Eastern goal. New
Hampshire kicked off, their opponents
making little gain. A t first, New
Hampshire lacked fight but soon got
down to business and held Vermont for
downs. The Granite State boys found
the sons of Ethan Allen putting up the
old Green M ountain barrier as it was
done in the good old days. The first
period ended scoreless. The referee
did not give' the band a chance to finish
its selection before the game was on
again. The boys in blue got the ball
down in front of the goal post and
Broderick dropped a nice one right be
tween the uprights.
N ew Hampshire received and lost the
ball. Vermont tried a forward pass
and Hewey took that, and tore up the
turf for a few yards. The ball kept on
going down the field and W estover took
it over for the touchdown. Bell failed
to kick the goal. The third period
was marked by pretty even playing on
both sides, neither team threatening
its opponents goal very seriously.
The fourth was the one that caused
shivers, hair raising and all other such
indications of excitement. Four min
utes to play and Vermont fumbled on
the six-yard line, the ball rolling over
the goal line and four Vermonters right
after to fall on it. The referee declared
it a touchdown and they kicked the
goal. Score, N ew Hampshire, 9; Ver
mont, 7. N . H. kicked off, Vermont
running the ball down the field with
large gains. Several substitutions were
made on the blue side of the ball which
proved costly, because the green ham
mered the new line for large gains and
again put the ball over.

W ith its traditional policy of ser
vice to those connected with New
Hampshire College, The New Ham p
shire as an up to date publication has
made arrangements to get election re
turns from the entire country, here in
Durham practically as soon as any other
town in this state gets them. Through
the courtesy of the management of
Poster’s D aily Dem ocrat, a representa
tive of the N ew Hampshire will be in
their office to phone press bulletins
to Durham as fast as they come in over
the D over paper’s wires.
Before the shouts from the throngs
on the D over sidewalks have died away,
the same news will be receiving cheers
from the Durham watchers. Through
out the evening and well into the next
morning messages telling o f a state
won or lost will be announced in the
gymnasium as fast as they come in.
WHISTLE

SIGNALS

In addition, a series of two short
blasts on the college whistle will indicate
the election of W ilson; on the other hand
a series of long blasts will signify the
election of Hughes. N o longer will
it be necessary to leave studies and
duties to go to D over and satisfy an
interest in the results of our national
election. Bring your books to the
Gym . and study there, while lantern
slides flash on the screen the latest
victory o f Hughes or Wilson. Or else
drop into the Gym . at hourly or halfhourly intervals and find the returns,
that have com e in, tabulated on a
blackboard. And last o f all, this ser
vice is absolutely free.
ANNOUNCE
FOR

PRELIMINARY TRYOUT
ALPHA ZETA TROPHY

Has ^Technical "and Pictorial Value — Ar
ranged in Free Hand Drawing Room
lat Top of DeMeritt Hall

The Fine Arts Com mittee of the
Liberal Arts club has made arrange
ments for a photo exhibit under the
direction of Prof Scudder. A collection
of high class photographs has been
loaned by the Photo Era publishing
com pany consisting of prints, ranging
from those of a needle fine sharpness
of detail to those of a soft focus.
The features of the exhibit are the
combined technical and
pictorial
worth of the photographs, most of them
having complete scientific date on the
conditions under which the pictures
was taken.
Every m onth the P hoto Era magazine
has a picture contest for photographers
all over the United States; and all
prints that are awarded prizes or that
receive honorable mention are retained
by the company. In this way, a
collection is built up of the best photo
graphs from all over the country.
These are loaned to various camera
and art clubs throughout the United
States and are constantly in demand.
The collection procured by the Liberal
Arts club comes direct from the D etroit
Camera club.
This art exhibit is arranged in the
free hand drawing room at the top of
D e M eritt hall, and will be open for
about tw o weeks, beginning M onday,
Novem ber 6. A schedule of hours
will be posted upon the bulletin borad.

CUP.

A t the regular meeting of the Agri
cultural Club, M onday evening, O cto
ber 13, will be held the preliminary try
out, for the Alpha Zeta Cup. The
subject for that evening will be: R e
solved: That 50 cents per 8 ^ quart can
of milk delivered in Boston is a profit
able price for the New Hampshire
Parmer.
Candidates may choose either side of
the question, and will be allowed 5
minutes to state their reasons. From
these speakers the teams will be picked
for the preliminary debates. Each
team consists of three men and the win
ning team in the final debate will have
their names engraved on the cup.
LAST YEA R’ S DEBATING TEAM

TO S T AR T P L A N S F OR THIS S E A S O N .

T H E P L A N S IN D E T A I L

N ew Hampshire kicked off and Ver
mont receiving the ball on the 15-yard
line, ran it back 10 yards. They car
ried the ball to the 40-yard line, and
fumbled, Leavitt recovering for New
Hampshire. After advancing 10 yards
Broderick tried for a drop, but the at
tempt failed. Vermont starting with
the ball on the 20 yard line, made 5
yards in 3 downs, and were forced to
punt. Broderick ran back the kick 10
yards. A fumble held New Hampshire
from making first down, and K yke
punted. Vermont rushed the ball from
the 20-yard line to the 50 yard line but
lost it on downs. New Hampshire took
it back to the 20-yard line again, and
failing in a forward pass lost the ball on
downs. Vermont was thrown back a
yard.

COLLECTION OF HIGH CLASS

i f the plans under consideration at
the present time can be successfully ar
ranged, the debating team will con
tinue the work begun last year. A c
cording to the contract made last year
with R hode Island, N. H. agreed to
meet them again this year, it is hoped
that a triangular debate can be ar
ranged with Rhode Tsland and a third
college as M iddlebury or Connecticut
this year in place of the dual contest as
held last year.
The matter of financing and other
wise supporting this branch of college
activities is of extreme importance and
deserves most serious consideration by
the entire student body. A meeting
will be called soon by the members of
last year’ s team who are now in college
for the purpose of organization and
discussion of the plans under considera
SECOND Q U A R T E R
The second quarter started with Ver tion.
m ont on the 10-yard line. After going
5 yards they punted. New Hampshire
F A C U L T Y STRAW V O T E .
carried the ball to Verm ont’s 38-yard
line, but lost on downs. Vermont, un
A straw vote of the faculty brought
able to gain, punted again. New
Hampshire immediately punted and out the interesting fact that as a
Verm ont received the kick on New general thing the younger men voted
Hampshire’s 40-yard line. Thrown for for Hughes and the older men for
a 5-yard loss in the first scrimmage, Wilson.
38
Hughes
they tried a forward pass on the next.
16
Wilson
Charlie Broderick intercepted it and
1
Hanley
carried it
45 yards. After going 10
yards more, Charlie made a success
55
Total
ful drop kick.
Continued on page 2

R E V . W. A . MO R G A N OF D O V E R
SPEAKS AT C ON VO CA T IO N.

The Rev. W . A. M organ of Dover,
spoke at convocation last W ednesday
on the subject of contentment as one
of life’ s ideals. Contentment, he said,
is a great thing and something that all
men desire to achieve. It can be found
anywhere if the price will be paid.
The first requisite is confidence in
one’s fellows; confidence that man
kind is improving. The progress of
the past 500 years proves that the world
is going forward and not backward.
The second requisite is confidence in
one’s self.
Y ou must find yourselves be
fore you are ready to become leaders of
men in either large or small communi
ties.
The last and greatest requirement is
confidence in G od and in the ultimate
victory of right over wrong. Religion
becomes the faith that good cannot
perish from the earth.

MANDOLIN CLUB AGAIN FORMED
AT NEW HAMPSHIRE C O LL E G E .

The organization of a mandolin
club has marked another stage in the
development of musical activities here
in college, and it is hoped that it will
meet with the hearty support of the
student body. The college has never
had a regular mandolin club, although
for two years there was a mandolin
quintet which did very good work.
Last year owing to lack of material and
interest nothing was done about form 
ing a club.
This year, however, the club is to be
established on a permanent basis and
will probably be recognized as a part
o f the combined musical clubs and will
participate in the trips and concerts.

Dr. Richards recently received a com 
munication from Herbert F. M oore,
’98, who composed Alma M ater and
the Sunset Hymn. H e is engaged in
special investigation work at Illinois
Engineering Experiment station at
Urbana. His interest in New H am p
shire continues, unabated as is shown
by the genuine boosting he does for her.

On Satruday evening the W om an’s
League gave a H allow e’en party to the
women of the college. The gymnasium
was attractively decorated with pump
kins, corn stalks, witches, and other
things sym bolic of the occasion.
Originality was displayed in the
variety and uniqueness of the costumes
worn b y those present, the first prize
being awarded to the Scotch highlander,
and the second to the foot ball heroes.
Costumes ranged from that of an
old negro mammy to a Turkish princess.
Dancing began the program. It was
both amusing and astonishing to see a
Spanish girl being whirled away by a
Scotchman, Tweddle-dee and Tweedle
dum moving about awkwardly. The
inseparable G old Dust Twins looked as
cute and as natural as the Fairbanks
com pany would have wanted them to
look.
Other interesting couples were a
farmer and a Turkish princess, Priseilla
and John Alden. N ow and then a
witch was seen casting her charms on
a clown or a solider.
Another witch with cold, damp, life
less hands carried a black cat and rode
the traditional broom.
A group dressed in soldiers’ uniforms
represented the college band b y parad
ing with musical instruments. A l
though the music was enjoyed and ap
preciated, still, many were glad when
it ceased.
PRIZES

AW ARDED

The prize for the prettiest costume
was awarded to Grace Wallace, who
represented a Scotchman. Clarice Shan
non and M ary W orcester were dressed
as football players and also carried
off prizes.
The gymnasium was beautifully dec
orated with corn stalks, ja ck -o’lanterns
and various other hallowe’ en trimmings.
The bright colored costumes aided in
making the scene look cheerful and
attractive.
An extremely exciting spelling con
test was held. Tw o rows were formed,
each girl representing one letter of the
alphabet. As Dean Know lton gave
a Avord, lines were formed to spell it.
The side which arranged itself quickest
won the game.
Another time the hall was made dark
and Lucille G ove read a weird ghost
story. Stunts were performed by the
girls who were dressed in men’s costumes
One of the interesting events of the
evening was the Punch and Judy show
b y Caroline Perkins and V erna H ard y.

BLEACHERS TO BE ERECTED
Also Athletic Field Will be Drained—En
tire Student Body to Work on That Day
—Plans Being Perfected Now

Novem ber 21, is to be known as N ew
Hampshire D ay, when a new tradition
will be established for New Hampshire
College. On that day, no classes will be
held but students from all classes and
divisions will gather on the athletic
field for a concentrated effort toward
improvement. Tw o things will be
undertaken; the tile draining of the
entire field with a slight amount of
grading, and the building of five units
of bleachers of 16 feet each.
D A N 1 I N G IN E V E N I N G

The scheme is prevalent am ong many
western colleges, where it is known as
Campus D ay. A holiday is declared,
and the whole day is spent in some
general permanent im provement of the
campus. A t noon a dinner is served
by the college, and the da y’s work is
wound up with a dance in the evening.
Committees of experts are hard at
work now on the various phases of the
proposition. Dean Hewitt, Prof. P or
ter, and Prof. M oore have already
surveyed the field and laid out lines
of tile at twenty foot intervals to run
into a catch basin at either end. This
tile will be laid in a gravel bedding a few
feet deep, and the general direction of
lines will be parallel to M ain street.
The>=e tile have been ordered, and w ill
be stacked on the field before hand, so
that on Tuesday the twenty first, gangs
of students will start in laying them
immediately. The usual damp con
dition of the field in early spring will
thus be done away with b y these drains.
NEW

BLEECHERS

The bleechers’ committee under Prof.
W oodw ard have ordered the lumber and
will have it all sawed ready to be put
together on the field. These
have
been designed by Prof. H uddleston so
that they m ay be shifted for football
in the fall and baseball in the spring.
The girls in the Hom e Econom ics
department have plans made to pre
pare a dinner for the entire crew of
workers. This will be served free in
the gymnasium.
The entire expense of the undertak
ing will amount to about 1500. Of
this, !f'250 will be furnished b y the
Athletic association and the remainder
will be raised by subscriptions from
alumni, students, and friends of the
college. A circular letter has already
been sent to alumni explaining the
project and asking their co-operation in
raising the funds necessary.

They carried on a clever conversation
which was received with great applause.
M uch to the delight o f the party,
individual pumpkin pies, cheese, cook
ies, cider and apples were served.
The singing of Alma M ater and the
shouting of the college cheers concluded
the very successful and enjoyable T E L E P H O N E E X C H A N G E F O R
evening.
DURHAM BECOMES A R E A LIT Y.
T O P O G R A P H I C A L S U R V E Y MAPS
07 DU RH AM TO BE PU BL IS H ED

M an y people have wondered the
meaning of the three-inch, white figures
painted on certain telephone poles and
on other prominent objects here and
there in Durham. They are bench
marks used in the Governm ent T opo
graphical Survey of this region and
indicate the height of the location above
sea level. One number, 73, is on a pole
where the main highway crosses the old
railroad bed, another, 82.5, is opposite
the railroad station, and another, 51,
is at the new bridge near Dean Pettee’s
residence.
For the purpose of making this sur
vey the Government divided the whole
country into sections. That one in
cluding D over and Portsm outh was
surveyed some time ago and the maps
printed but Durham was just outside
the dividing line. The survey of this
section was made during the past sum
mer and the map will probably be
printed this winter. These maps are
very well made and give accurate information.

A telephone exchange for Durham
is at last a reality. In the middle of
last August the Public Service Com 
mission recommended the establish
ment of an exchange here, despite the
opposition of a few outsiders. The ex
change is located at the home of Mrs.
M . L. Sherman, and is what is known
as the one position, village type switch
board as made by the Western Electric
Co.
The maximum number of subscribers
on a line is four, except perhaps on a
few farmers’ lines. This is in great
contrast to former conditions, when
sometimes as many as twenty-six
subscribers had telephones on one line.
There are five trunk lines running to
Newmarket and three to D over which
will be the toll center for this section.
The cutting over of the lines from New
market exchange to the Durham ex
change was done Tuesday and Wednes
day, and so efficiently was the change
made that few were aware of the fact
until the card with the new numbers
was distributed. There are at pre
sent an even one hundred subscribers
and many more are expected.
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that will be remembered whether D o v 
er or Durham is the scene of our future
O f f ic ia l O r g a n of
athletic activities.
Tho the game was a hard one to lose
T h .b N b w H a m p s h ir e C o l l e g e
and caused much disappointm ent— to
Published Weekly by the Students.
put it m ildly— we can console ourselves
Office of The New Hampshire 1-27 DeMeritt Hall.
with the knowledge that one city at
NEWS D EPARTM EN T
least knows we are on the map.
E. F. CUTTS, ’ 17
Managing Editor
W. H. JEFFERS, ’ 18
News Editor
C. C. DUSTIN, 19,
Assistant News Editor
A. N. G R A H A M ,’ 18,
Editorial Writer
C. L. STEVENS, ’ 17,
Athletic Editor
MISS HELEN F. TILTON , ’ 17
Society Editor
P. BATGHELDER, ’ 18
Reporters
L. M . CROUCH, ’ 17.
S. L. STEARNS, ’ 18
MISS LUCILE A. G O V E ,’ 18
C. B. DURGIN, '18
MISS FLORENCE J. HARRIS, ’ 18
C. W. SLEEPER, ’ 18
PROF. H. H. SCUDDER,
Faculty Adviser

One o f our esteemed facu lty members
suggested that the signal for W ilson’s
election he a short blast on the college
whistle and that for Hughes election the
whistle be tied down for the night.
N O N - C O M M I S S I O N E D O F F I C E R S AS
R E C O M M E N D E D BY CAPTAINS.

N. H. LOSES HARD FOUGHT GAME

Design Plus
Construction.

Continued from Page 1
N ew Ham pshire kicked off, and Blair
recovered V erm ont’s fumble. From
here N ew Ham pshire carried the ball to
the 20-yard line. B roderick’s try for a
drop failed, and Verm ont recovered the
ball on the 15-yard line.

The prestige of our Furniture has
been earned because the manufactur
ers of the goods we sell combine creat
ive designing, with substantial, oldfashioned honesty of construction.

FIRST TO U C H D O W N

A t the start o f the second half Ver
m ont kicked off. W estover received the
kick on his one-yard line, running back
the kick 30 yards. B roderick made 8
yards on the next play and from 'here
N ew Hampshire carried the ball steadi
ly up the held, K yke making the touch
down. D o c Bell failed to kick the goal.
N ew Ham pshire kicked off and Ver
mont ran the kick back 25 yards. Here
they were penalized 5 yards and on the
fourth down they fumbled, Les Bell
recovering for N ew Hampshire. After
going about 8 yards N ew Ham pshire
tried a forward pass. It failed, one of
the Verm ont backs tackling Hew ey
before he received the ball. F or some
unknown reason Verm ont was not
penalized, but received the ball on
downs. Th ey failed to advance and
punted.

Our Furniture satisfies at the start
because it is beautiful and distinctive.

E. norrill Furniture Co.,
DOVER, N. H .

The initiatory department lias not as
yet received a com plete list of recom 
W e Always Carry
B U SIN E SS D E P A R T M E N T
mendations from all of the captains.
C. H. DUSTIN, ’ 17.
Business Manager The lists were supposed to have been
DEAN C. E. HEW ITT,
Faculty Bus. Mgr. in the hands of Capt. Sutherland last
Handsome Suits, Coats, Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear
Friday and at the present writing all
Subscription price,
$1.00 Per Year
companies had been received with the
Goods of All Kinds,
Single Copies 5 Cents.
exception o f A company.
Silks, Dress Goods and Dress Trimmings.
Subscription checks made'payable to Thb Nbw
The list as given out at this time is as
H a m p s h i r e , Durham, N. H.
Subscribers not reoeiving copy will please notify follow s: for the band, chief musician L.
Our Stock is the Largest in Dover.
the Business Manager at once.
C. Sw ain; principal musician, W . W at
Entered as second-class matter October 30, 1914,
at the post-offioe at Durham, New Hampshire un son; drum major, R. F. Cahalane; ser
der the act of Maroh 3 , 1879,
geants, A. Rumrill, G. W . Leonard, J.
W . D odge; Corporals, F. Prescott, F. L A S T P E R I O D
D u r h a m , N. H., N o v . 4, 1916
Weigel, H. A. H olbrook, R . Bartlett,
The last quarter started with N ew
Franklin Square,
Dover, N. H.
K . Fenderson and L. Hoffman.
Hampshire in possession o f the ball on
F or Com pany B, first sergeant C. 0 . her 30 yard line. Skeet Irvine punted
Austin, Quartermaster Sergeant E. L. 35 yards. Verm ont advanced the ball
EDITORIALS.
Scovell, Sergeants L. C. Jones, E. W. to the 40-yard line. Here they fumbled
W ebster, L. L. Rice, A. Peterson; but recovered. N ew Ham pshire was
Gifts Our Specialty.
A REAL FOOTBALL RALLY
Corporals, A . L. Foss, H . S. M artin, then penalized 10 yards. V erm ont’ s
R . B. Em ery, D. C. Cofran, E. A. first trial for a forward pass did not
From the dem onstration last week, Adams, 0 . A. Page and L. L. Roberts. work, but the second was successful and
F riday night at the football rally, we The recom m endation in C com pany they made 10 yards more. In the next
ought to be classed am ong the R oyal are as follow s: first sergeant, C. B. four downs they brought the ball to the
R ooters. If ever a student bod y ad Wadleigh, Quartermaster Sergeant, G. 5-yard line. Here they were twice
vertised their faith in the team, the M . H ow e; Sergeants, H. V. Perron, G. thrown back for a three-yard loss. On
coach, the college and themselves, we did U. Blatchford, L. S. H yde, A. M . Spenc the next down they made about 5
it on that history-m aking evening. er; Corporals, L. K . W ildes, R . W ent yards, getting it to the 5-yard line again.
Automobile Hearse. Up to date Service.
It’s hard to explain how we seemed to worth, L. E. M errill, R . W. Hutchinson, H ere they fum bled and the ball rolled
literally go w ild with enthusiasm and J. F. Cullinan, F. H. Spencer and J. F. over the goal line. N ew Hampshire 16 Third Street.
Telephone 310.
Dover, N. H.
forget everything bu t the one big idea Durgin. F or Com pany D , the list is made a half-hearted attem pt to fall on
o f a football rally, when w e consider incom plete in that it lacks a quarter- it, but Verm ont’ s quarterback beat
the light in w hich other games and other master-sergeant. The other non-com - him to it. Verm ont punted out but
rallies have been regarded. B u t the missioned officers in the com pany fol Bowman failed to make the goal. N ew
fact remains, explanation or no explana low : First Sergeant, S. H. Boom er; Ser Hampshire kicked off, and Bowm an ran We use only the best Oak Leather and Highest Grade Rubber in all
tion, that N ew H am pshire College has geants, H. W . Stafford, J. A. Baker, the kick back 3 “) yards. Another suc
of our Repair Work.
All work guaranteed
never before seen such a whole-hearted A. B. W hite, and Corporals, W . Rounds, cessful forward pass and several short
Tel. 397-W.
lively bunch o f students. The cheer A. E. Clapp, L. W . M orrison, C. Runt, runs and Burke took the ball 15 yards 317 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H.
leader put the w ork and energy into it C. A. W akefield and E. W . Cate. For for the second touchdown. Bowman
that has not been seen for m any years. E Com pany, First Sergeant J. B. Ford, kicked the goal.
O ld-timers, whose callings have led Quartermaster Sergeant N. F. W hipV erm ont kicked off and W aterm an
them to better known colleges than pen; Sergeants, C. A. Bennett, R. S. made 10 yards on the kickoff. K yke
N ew Ham pshire vow ed that they had M orrill, H. B. Smith, J. J. Shi)later, carried the ball 15 yards on the next
never seen or heard anything that beat and Corporals, C. C. Dustin, P. B. play. Here something went wrong and
our efforts. N o one man is responsible Place, W . E. N udd, C. L. Came, E. D. Brackett recovered his own fum ble only
for the success of that night’s work, no Ewer, J. M . Gale. F. Com pany is as to be thrown for a ten-yard loss, ;ust as
groups o f men are to be congratulated, follows, First Sergeant, J. E. H umis- the whistle blew, ending the game.
J $ s h b y ~ ci % n L e x i c o n ^ / j ^
we, the student body, decided to do our ton; Quartermaster Sergeant, M . II. T H E S U M M A R Y :
best for the team and we did it. The Brill; Sergeants, F. H. Blodgett, L. E. Verm ont
N ew Hampshire
sensation proved a pleasant one; it Lynde, G. M artin, J. E. Milbemore Plum b, le
re, Leavitt, Hazel tine
w on ’t be forgotten in a hurry, and we and Corporals, 0 . M . C olby, T. A. Greenwood, D utton, It
rt, Jenkins
1S tits, each, 6 for 9 0 cts.
are going to repeat the perform ance on Barker, T. J. Cochrane, C. J. Mathes, Barrows, Ig
rg, M orrill, Graham
CLUETT, P EA B O D Y &-CO. IN C .A M K C R S
similar occasions from now on.
D em arco, c
c, ITarvell
J. F. Stafford and R. L. L ovejoy.
D yer, rg
lg, E. Bell
W E’ LL BE THERE.
M errill, rt
It, Graney, Waterman
ESTABLISHED 187 6
E X P E R I M E N T S W I T H GRASS
Powers, re
le, Blair
l
i
m
e
&
ha|R'
This is the time of enlightenment so
M U L C H A N D F E R T I l l ^ . R ] . Conroy, Gillio, qb
qb, W estover
all the wise men say, and w e’re surely
Bowman, lhb
rhb, Broderick
going to prove it on our first N ew H am p
F or the past three years the H orti Harris, lhb
rhb, Irvine
shire D ay. W ith Prexy and “ D a d ’ ’ and cultural department has been conduct Burke, rhb lhb, Hewey, Irvine, Brackett
H ew itt, and T aylor and L efty and D ick, ing an experiment to test the adapt Gillio, H am m ond, fb
fb, L. Bell
w e ’re going to drop our text books and ability o f the grass mulch system of
Score, Verm ont, 13; N ew Hampshire,
DURHAM TO LOVER
wield the hom ely pick.
F or one whole orcharding to N ew Hampshire con 9. Touchdow ns,
W estover,
Gillio,
AND RETURN
d a y w e’ll be la b’rers; don our brogans ditions. This system is in general use Burke. G oal from touchdown, B ow 
I f you buy a F O U N T A IN PEN
and jeans, go back to the soil that bore in m any sections o f the country but ex man. Goal from
field, Broderick.
from us we will refund your car fare
us and learn what laboring means. periments Avith it have been lacking in Umpire, Fitzgerald, Princeton. R ef
“ T ” hall, D eM eritt and M orrill, all N ew England. Under this system eree, Bankart. Linesman, O’ Connell.
W e rent typewriters, four months
for $5.00
will be lonely and sad, chem. and M . E. the orchard land is not plowed but a Tim e, 10m and 12m periods.
and soci. will think w e’ve gone to the mulch of grass, hay or straw is spread P A R A D E I N D O V E R
under the trees to a depth of about three
bad.
The special train to D over left D ur
W hen the “ com m ittees” get busy inches which conserves moisture and ham at 1 o ’clock with a hilarious, shout
and show us where we are at, Coach gradually adds organic material to the ing crowd, and returned at six with a
106 Washington St., Dover.
Cowell, in the height of rapture will soil.
gloom y discouraged bunch.
General Offices and Chemical and
drop-kick his best Sunday hat. H e’s N I T R O G E N F E R T I L I Z E R S
The railroad men were rather suspi
Bacteriological Laboratory,
In this experiment various fertilisers cious of the faithful old college band and
w orked well for old N ew H a m p s h ir e put in the best of licks, so w hy should are used in addition to the mulch and locked it in the baggage car where
his jo y be lacking while w e “ go to ” while the experiment has been ruuning several well-timed rough-houses kept up
a com paratively short time very striking the individual players interest in life.
with our picks?
Fellows who never have shoveled, who result have been obtained, i t is very
A t D over, the band follow ed b y 500
never tossed dirt in a cart will, at the easy for a novice to select the rows that students marched down Central ave
The Largest Independent Dairy
end o f their labors, be versed in that have been treated with nitrogen as nue to the high school, where the N . H. 440 Centra] Ave.,
Co. in New England.
Dover, N. H.
they have made a much greater grow th, players were dressing for the game.
dirty art.
T he co-eds will sure be with us, they’ve are a dark green color and have yielded A fter giving the team several rousing
W o rk Satisfactory
S e rv ice Prom pt
promised to hand out a feed, th ey’ll much more fruit. A t blossoming time cheers, the students marched back,
Leading Pharmacists,
give us courage and counsel what more photographic records were made to show stopping in front of the Am erican H ouse
i ranklin Sq.,
Dover, N. H.
the abundance of blossom of each of the to cheer the Verm ont players.
can we ask or need?
Tel. 307-M
A
gen
ts
fo
r
Kodaks
and
Photographic
A t night when the day’ s work is over three nitrogen rows as com pared w ith
B oth the band and the marchers
Supplies
and the evening’s festivities ceased, the other rows. There was not a single evoked much favorable com m ent from
Dealers in Wall Paper, Room M oulding
w e’ll know tho w e’ re tired and blistered tree treated with nitrogen that did not the townspeople of D over.
N o. 1 W ald ron S treet, Cor. Central A v e n u
e
ue
I
and W indow Shades.
♦♦ m i
that the worth of N. H. has increased. bloom full while several others had O P I N I O N S
practically no bloom .
“ L ack o f backfield interference was

B Y R O N F. H A V E S ,

L O U G E E ’ S W ATCH and DIAM OND SHOP

388 Central Avenue,

Dover, N. H.

TASKER &

funeral Directors

CHESLEY

Licensed Embalmers

D over Goodyear Shoe Repair Co.,

l LARS

> r i- Z a c o P f

FREE!

THE TYPEWRITER STORE,

Dr. F. I. Reynolds

Cream “ Dairy Products

494 Rutherford Ave.,

Boston

D E N T IS T .

LOTHROPS-PINKHAM CO.,

PUBLICITY.

“ W e have met the enem y” and are
theirs. B u t we met something else
that means m ore to us in the long run
than a football score in our favor and
that is publicity. D overites who claim
to keep abreast of the times adm itted
that ‘ ‘ they supposed we had two-or-three
hundred students,” and we showed
them that we had that num ber and a
few hundred more. It was also dem on
strated that we had some life, and pep,

B ETTER FRUIT

The apples have just been harvested
from these plots and they are considered
the best apples yet produced at the
college. The percentage of N o. 2
apples was surprisingly small.
A n average increase of the nitrogen
rows over the unfertilized rows is 133
per cent, while the rows fertilized with
various com binations o f sulphate of
potash, basic slag, and acid phosphate
average practically the same as the
cheek or unfertilized rows.

our weak point tod ay,” said Coach
Cowell. ‘ ‘ ,.n this respect the N ew
H am pshire team was outplayed b y Ver
mont. The short forw ard pass, used
b y Verm ont, m ight have been effective
ly em ployed by the hom e team, where
as they used the long pass which the
Verm ont men, being on the livewire,
intercepted
with slight
difficulty.
W estover, Broderick, H ewey, Graney
and Blair played a star game while
M orrell and Bell, were exceptionally
Continued on Page 4

0RPHEUM THEATRE,

GEORGE N . COOK,

DOVER, N. H.

-Fine Stationery.-

PICTURES AND VAUDEVILLE.
Fox Metro Pictures.

Pictures and Picture Framing,
Wall Paper
Dover,
New Hampshire

HAM

Walk-Over Shoes

THE

HATTER.

H A R R Y E. H U G H ES.

W a lk -O v e r Sh oe
426 Central Ave.,

Store

Dover, N. H.
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NEWSY ITEMS
OF THE ALUMNI.

CREAH SEPARATOR

A. S. Colby, ’ 11, instructor in Pom o
logy at the University of Illinois was
recently sent by the Department of
Horticulture to Southern Illinois to
act as a judge in a unique apple orchard
ing contest held under the auspices of
the Illinois State Horticultural Society.
Am ong the orchards visited were those
of Senator H. M . Dunlap, for whom
the famous Dunlap strawberry- was
named, comprising nearly 2000 acres.
A prize is given to the foreman in charge
of the best cared for orchard, judgment
being based on relative freedom from
insect and fungous enemies on fruit,
foliage and bark and the general soil
treatment followed.
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SOURCE OF WATER SUPPLY
IN DURHAM IS UNUSUAL
Four Separate Systems Obtain Water from
Driven Wells—Water Tested for
Bacterial Growth

BUTTERKRUST
BREAD
You know! “ N ufSaid”

The town of Durham unfortunately
has four distinct sources of water from
which the town is supplied. There is
no central water system which furnishes
DOYER, N. H.
the whole town or even all of the stud
ents.
A ll of the college buildings, derive
If You Appreciate High Class
their water from two artesian wells which
were recently driven. These wells are
just back of the machine shop and dur
Supreme In Improvements
Supreme in Skimming Efficiency
ing the process of drilling were used for
Over 38 years of experience and This has been the greatest factor in
It would repay you to investi
experimental purposes by the engineer
thousands of tests and contests the D e Laval success. N ot a year goes
gate the workmanship and ma
ing
department.
There
are
three
by
but
what
some
improvement
is
world over have demonstrated the
terials from this establishment.
other private sources however from
D e Laval to be the only thoroughly made in D e Laval machines. Some
which
the
rest
of
the
town
is
supplied.
of
the
best
engineers
in
Am
erica
and
clean skimming cream separator,
Other New Hampshire men at Ohio These systems include those of C. H.
under all the varying actual use Europe are constantly experiment
are: G. B. Huse, 2 yr., ’ 13, in the Veter Pettee, Charles F. H oitt and Shirley
conditions, favorable as well as un ing and testing new devices and
methods, and those which stand the
inary College; J. I. Falconer, ’09, as Onderdonk.
favorable.
372 Central Ave.,
Dover, N. H.
test are adopted.
sistant instructor in rural economics; H A R D D R I L L I N G
Supreme in Construction
Telephone 677- W
All of these wells have been driven
J. W . Taylor, ’ 14, graduate student in
Supreme in Service
and
vary
in
depth
from
119
feet
in
that
Soils and Plant Breeding; W . H. L.
This applies to every part of the ma W ith its world wide organization and
Brackett, student in Horticulture and of H oitt’s to 500 feet in the wells driven
chine— to the bowl, the driving with agents and representatives in
Entom ology; C. A. Weigel, ’ 1^, gradu for the college. M uch difficulty was
mechanism, the frame and the tin almost every locality where cows
Electrical Engineers and
ate student in E ntom ology and Zoo experienced in the drilling of nearly
ware. The D e Laval patent pro are milked, no stone is left unturned
Contractors.
all
of
the
wells
because
of
the
geologic
tected Split-W ing Tubular Shaft b y the D e Laval Com pany to in
logy.
composition. In this particular lo Fixtures and supplies, Estimates Given
Feeding D evice makes
possible sure that every D e Laval user shall
greater capacity, cleaner skimming get the very best and the greatest
Charles F. Kim ball ex ’09, is still in cality during the process of drilling
2 New York St,, Dover, N. H .
and a heavier cream than can be se possible service from his machine.
the United States A rm y hospital corps. many ledges and rocks were encountered
which
made
it
exceedingly
difficult
to
His address is % W alter Reed General
cured with any other machine.
Supreme in Satisfaction
penetrate to any great depth. The
Hospital, Washington, D. C.
D e Laval users are satisfied users,
Supreme in Durability
com m on rock which was encountered
not only when the machine is new,
Packers and Poultry Dressers
when drilling was blue granite. It was
F.
W
.
W
oodm
an
’OS,
has
recently
The D e Laval is substantially built.
but during the many years of its use.
found
to
be
very
hard
and
at
times
been prom oted to assistant superintendThe driving mechanism is perfectly
ant of the Carnegie Steel Co. branch almost inpenterable. W hen the college
oiled and the bowl runs at slow Supreme in Sales
factory at Farrel, Pa. He is living at well was driven the period of time
speed, all of which are conducive to Because they are supreme in effici
necessary to complete the drilling ex
3 North States street, Sharon, Pa.
durability and the long life of the ency, construction, durability, im
tended over a period of six weeks.
machine. W hile the life of other provements, service and satisfac
V. H. Smith, ’ lo , is in the Veterinary T E S T S M A D E
cream separators averages from tion, more D e Laval Cream Separ
Owing to the geologic conformation
College o f the University of Ohio,
three to five years, a D e Laval will ators are sold every year than all
Office Hours; 8 a. m . to 8 p. m.
where he expects to remain for three the water is not entirely free from foreign
other makes combined.
last from fifteen to tw enty years.
Sundays by Appointment.
substance. This is due to the fact
years.
D O VE R , N . H .
that there is very little sand in this 458 Central Avenue,
W A. G ove, ’ 11, is Chief Equip vicinity through which the water can
165 B r o a d w a y , New Y o r k .
29 E. M a d iso n St., C h icago
ment man in the Boston district of the filter, thereby removing all impurities.
5 0 ,0 0 0 B R A N C H E S AN D LO CAL A G E N C IE S TH E W O R L D OVER
This fact makes it necessary to take
Western Union Telegraph Co.
samples of water from each system at
“ Jim m y” H obbs, ’ 15, is running a varying intervals of time, usually every
farm in N orth H am pton which he re six weeks. These samples are sent to
Dover.
the state laboratory at Concord, where 135 Sixth Street,
cently bought.
Telephone 362-W
they are analyzed for any bacteria.
If a sample is found to be questionable
LAST RE P U B LIC A N R A L L Y
I N C L U D E S T H R E E S P E A K E R S . the users of the system are warned.
Largest Job Printing Plant in Southern N. H. Estimates on all kinds of Work
This method of procedure eliminates
Also Publisher of Foster’ s Daily Democrat and Weekly Democrat
The last college political rally of 1916 all the risk of using impure water.
All the New Styles.
and Enquirer.
it is the desire of many of the college Views, Groups^ E tc.,
took place in the gym W ednesday even
tc . Special Rates
335-337 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H. ing. Republican party followers with officials to have an entirely new water
for Class W ork.
fireworks and torches and part of the system for the town or have some proper 412 Central A v e.,
Dover
Thi* paper was Mouotyped at this office.
band, made the customary circuit of the filtering station sufficient for the needs
at present. It has been estimated that
town streets.
An innovation was the carrying of a new town system would probably
C A P IT A L $100,000
SU R P L U S $300,000 a Hughes banner b y a group of girls.
cost * 2 \000.
DOVER, N. H.
The first speakers of the evening
in sequence of their appearance were
the Hon. Charles Emerson of M ilford, S N A P P Y F O O T B A L L R A L L Y H Z L D
Our new Optical Room is
the Hon. Adolph W agner of M anchester
ON E V E O F V E R M O N T C O N T E S T . for testing eyes nnd fitting glass
and D r. J. H. Neal o f Portsmouth.
es. Broken lenses replaced and
M r. Emerson set forth some of the
One of the most enthusiastic rallies glasses repaired.
peculiarities of the present campaign,
D E A L E R S IN
of New Hampshire College took place
the reasons for Republican dissatis
Friday night, October 7 previous to the
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, CIGARS,
faction with the Wilson administration
Vermont game. Nearly the whole
and some arguments in favor of votes
CIGARETTES AND CHOCOLATES.
Near the depot,
Dover.
student body, men and women, march
for
Hughes.
N E W H AM PSH IR E
D URHAM ,
ed to the gymnasium. The band lead
THE HYPHEN VOTE
ing the procession, seemed to surpass
D r. W i l l i a m L. M u r p h y ,
M r. W agner gave perhaps the most
itself. The cheering was as full of pep
spirited and most interesting talk of
as Cheerleader Wiggin could make it,
the evening. H e made clear the rea
D E N T IS T .
and the speeches of the faculty and
sons for the “ hyphen” vote being in
team showed that they were with New
favor of the Republican candidate.
DOVER
Hampshire to the finish. S. W . W ent Morrill Block,
Lack of D em ocratic backbone, un
worth introduced the speakers.
loyalty of President W ilson to Civil
The largest Distributors in New England of High Grade
B oth Captain W estover and Coach
W ar veterans, tricky dealings with
Fruits and Vegetables in No. 10 cans.
Cowell expressed themselves as pleased
European powers, indecision in dealing
with the spirit shown at the rally and
with M exico, catering to the Allies,
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing a Specialty.
were optimistic about the game to
were given as reasons for the convictions
com e the next day. Processor R. 458 C e n tr a l A v e n u e ,
D over
of the ‘ ‘hyphens’ ’ . M r. Wagner stated
Whoriskey told an amusing story of his
O
v
e
r
S
p
o
ffo
r
d
-A
llis
S
t
o
r
e
some interesting facts concerning past
Visit Schoonmaker’ s
experience on the football field at Bos
R E D CROSS
activities of American citizens of German
25 C ents
ton College, when ordered off by the Regular Dinner
descent. He also put German actions
D E N T A L P A R L O R S.
ground
keeper.
past and present, in a different light.
Professor F. W . Taylor started with
D R . W . L . DODGE, Dentist
For First class Barber W ork and the
D r. Neal’s part of the evening’ s enter
Best of Alleys.
his usual joke on Prof. Porter. The
408 Central A v e.,
Dover, N . H .
tainment consisted of a resume of the
Ladies’ and Gents’ Private Dining
Durham, N . H . tariff policy of both parties and the in faculty he said had organized an auxili
On the Bridge
Main Street,
Rooms. First Class Service.
ary football team to help the varsity in
terest we individually ought to take
6-8 Broadway,
Dover
the Vermont game. Each man was
in public finance and politics.
Compliments of
chosen for ability in his particular line Q O N ’T Throw Away Your Safety
as Prof. Hewitt, center, because of his
Razor Blade.
magnetism, etc., and Prof. Huddleston Bring them to
C A B I N E T O F T H E C O L L E G E Y . W. C. A .
for his drawing ability, even Dean
MEETS
EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY.
Confectionery, Tobacco, Cigars and
Pettee on account of his Astronom y as
Ice Cream.
he Resharpens them as good as new.
sometimes the boys see stars. Some
The first visit of a representative of
346
Central Avenue,
Dover
departments
he
didn’
t
want;
for
no
Tel. 61-1 Durham, N. H .
S traffo rd B a n k s B’ld’g.
the National Board of the Y. W . C. A.
good team has buttermilk subs or
to the local association was made last
clams or jellyfish. This team was going D R I N T I N G that pleases
•week by Miss Pauline Sage, the execu
tive secretary of the northeast field. to D over to help win the game.
Professors Porter and Prince also
Miss Sage met with the cabinet and
gave speeches; and E. L. Bell, R. S.
gave
general
advice
and
held
confer
No waife in his shop a» he always
Jenkins, and C. S. W aterman, spoke for
has chairs enough to accommodate ences with the individual cabinet mem the team. H. C. Reed, ’ 10, represented
bers.
She
also
met
the
advisory
board
the crowd.
which is com posed of faculty members the alumni.

SUPREMACY

38 Years of De Laval Leadership

M. & M. Bakery,

Custom Tailoring

DAVID JACKSON,

P. F. CASEY COT.

Batchelder & Snyder Co.

Blackstone, North & North Centre
Streets, Boston, Mass.
Dr. Francis J. Dickinson,
DENTIST

THE DE LAVAL SEPA R A TO R CO.

Page Engraving Co.,
Halftones, Line Cuts, Etc.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

GEO. J. FOSTER &r» CO., Printers and Publishers

F. H. BURGESS,
Photographer.

STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Asso
ciation Travelers Checks lor Sale.
S. RUNLETT & COMPANY,

Arthur R. Watson

George D. Emerson Company.
Wholesale Grocers.

FRED H. STRAUSS,

M E R C H A N T TAILOR

Mass.

Boston,

American and Chinese
RESTAURANT

Barber Shop and Bowling Alleys

Dr. W. W. Hayes. Dr. E, A. Shorey.
DENTISTS

LEIGHTON'S

CAFE!

Brackett’s Lunch,

"McGrail The Druggist"

* at uniformly reasonable
prices—T ry

Leighton’s Barber Shop.

Try Our

The Record Press, Rochester

Special Sunday Dinner.

W . S. EDGERLY, The General Store.
Come in and see our new line of College Pins, Fobs, Cuff Links,
and Pennants, Etc. at reasonable prices.
N H

D u r h a m , ............................................

AN* n

and discussed the plans for the coming
year. The regular weekly meeting of
On October 25, Professor W oodw ard
the association was held on Thursday
evening when M iss Sage spoke on the attended a meeting of the Forest and
greatness of the association work in Conservation Conference of W om en ’s
clubs. He spoke on woodlots.
both local and foreign fields.

The HORTON STUDIO
First-class Work Guaranteed.
DISCOUNT

TO STUDENTS.

360 Central Avenue, Dover
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WILSON CLUB HOLDS
FIRST RALLY OF YEAR

2-YR e n g i n e e r s d o p r a c t i c a l
W O R K IN M E C H A N I C A L L A B O R A T O R Y .

Prof. R . H. Porter has started the first

ADVISABILITY OF GRAIN
RAISING IN THIS STATE

Buying a Suit and Overcoat

John.C. Hutchins, Democratic Candidate year two-year engineers on some prac Topic Discussed in Open Forum at Agri
for Governor, Hon. Henry F. Hollis and
tical work in the M echanical Engineer
cultural Club Meeting—Vote in
Others Address Democrats
Favor of Affirmative
ing Laboratory, in having them build

Men who don’t know just what they want generally wind up
here with correct Suit and Overcoat.

Led b y the college band and waving
torches of red fire, the W ilson club
marched through town and up to the
gym . Thursday O ctober 26 for their
first rally in Durham.
John C. Hutchins, D em ocratic candi
date for governor in the state, was the
first speaker. He defended President
W ilson’ s M exican policy especially his
recognition of Carranza, and described
many of his personal experiences in
M exico. He declared that Republicans
took up the criticism of President W il
son for want of a real issue.

Our clothes will convince any man, espec
ially when comparisons of styles and
values are made.

Enormous Range o f Selections.
Our stocks, as are pretty well known, are the most extensive
and diversified in this section.
You cannot make an entirely pleasing selection from smaller
assortments—at least the chances are against you. Big
stocks are part of our clothes service. Men come to us be
cause they know that everything that is new and desirable
is here.

HENRY

F. HOLLIS

The Hon. Henry F. Hollis, U. S.
Senator, as next speaker said that al
though once a conservative Democrat,
he was now of the progressive Dem ocrat.
He declared the Republican party to be
without an issue, and said that he him
self was a staunch believer in Bryan.
Louis Buckshorn of Nashua and
Ralph D . Paine of Durham also spoke.
SUPT. OF SCHOOLS TO ADDRESS
P A R E N T - T E A C H E R S ASSOCIATION

Fine furnishings, headwear and footwear in abundance, carefuliy selected and reasonably priced.

Lothrops-Farnham Co.,
Reliable Outfitters.

The Durham Parent-Teachers Associa
tion will meet Thursday evening, N ov 
ember 9, at 8 o ’clock in the vestry of
the church. Supt. of Schools, Carl
Cotton, will speak upon the “ Revised
Course of Study for Com m on Schools
of New Hampshire’ ’. There will be no
adminssion fee and every one who is
interested is urged to be present.
ST OCK J U D G I N G T E A M E N J O Y S
D I N N E R WITH PROF . E C K M A N .

Order your F A L L S U IT of the Royal Tailors.
Come in and see the New Samples and Prices.

“COLLEG E S H O P ”
W. H. H OYT. ’ 17, Mgr.

M . M cCONACH IE, Ass’ t Mgr.

We Want Every One to Know

On Friday evening, October 27th,
Prof. and M rs. Eckman entertained the
members of the stock-judging team,
at dinner, at their home. A fter a boun
teous meal, a very pleasant evening was
spent b y all.
The guests were M r. and Mrs. Faw
cett, M . H. Benson, F. W . Fitch, W . H.
H oyt and W . H. Thomas.
Professor Gourley went to Atkinson
Friday, Novem ber 3 where he judged
fruit.

foundations for four or five steam en
gines. These foundations are made of
cement and vary from eight or ten
inches to two feet high. They have
also made exhaust mains for the engines.
These mains consist of a cement trench
which holds the exhaust pipes of the
engines and conducts them to the out
side. The efforts of the two-year en
gineers are putting the laboratory on its
feet.
T E L L I N G F A C T S R E V E A L E D IN
COMPARISON O F T I C K E T

SALES.

Four weeks ago the percentages of
students in the various college groups
who had purchased season tickets for
all athletic events were published. A t
that time no home games having been
played, there was some excuse for not
having bought a ticket. T w o of the
best games that one could wish to see
have now been played and yet on ly a
little more than half of the student bod y
have purchased season tickets. If the
support of the athletic teams is a meas
ure of college spirit it appears that some
of our college groups are somewhat lack
ing in things that are necessary for a
winning college team, as shown by the
following percentages of students who
have bought tickets.
Theta Chi
100%
Beta Phi
87%
86%
Gamma Theta
K appa Sigma
61 %
50%
Alpha Tau Alpha
46%
Pi Alpha Phi
42%
Commons Club
Alpha X i Delta
40%
Chi Omega
35%
Zeta Epsilon Zeta
35%
Dormitories
Fairchild Hall
69 %
M eserve Dorm
61%
48%
Pettee B lock
Crescent
39%
Classes
57%
1917
57 %
1918
48 %
1919
48 %
1920
42%
1917 T. Y.
1918 T. Y.
31%
Specials
%

that the best place to get their clean
12
ing, pressing and dyeing done is right
here. We do it well, return the ar
D U R H A M POST O F F I C E D O I N G
ticles quickly, and our prices are S T U D E N T S IN BI G O V E R L A N D
BI G B U S I N E S S F O R S M A L L T O W N .
N
A
R
R
O
W
L
Y
E
S
C
A
P
E
C
0
L
L
I
S
I
3
N
.
very moderate.
There is such a
The
post office here at D urham is one
fresh, new look about the garments
of
the
forty-seven
third class postoffices
Last
Saturday
evening
a
big
Over
which we clean that everyone is
pleased. Try us and be pleased too. land loaded with eleven students was of N ew Hampshire. Probably this is

AMERICAN DYE HOUSE,
Som ersworth, N. H .
“ College S h op,’ ’ A gent.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO
OF N E W

YORK

$ 1 0 0 0 . Student’s Policy aged 19.
$11.20*Premium paid in 1915
2.49 Cash dividend paid in 1916
8.71 Net cost for first year

coming from D over when it met a Reo
a few rods below the Tow n House.
Both of the drivers turned in too quick
ly after passing and the left front wheel
of the Overland locked with the left
rear wheel of the Reo. The former
swerved into the gutter but was steared back into the road by the skillful
management of the chauffeur. The Reo
was pushed out of the road a bit but no
damage was done. The occupants of
both cars were shaken up a little but
fortunately no one was hurt.

N. H. LOSES HARD FOUGHT GAME
Concluded from Page 2

E R N E S T L. D A V IS , Supervising Agent,
Dunlap Block,

Manchester, N. H.

strong players. The Verm ont team
was keyed in unison playing a machine
like gam e.”
On the other hand the Vermont coach
said that N ew Hampshire put up a
hard, fast game. The playing in some
instances was too individual. H e also
criticised the taking out of the New
Hampshire players, M orrell and Graney
during the last half.
ALUM M PRESENT

Preaching
10:45.

Rev. Vaughan Dabney, Pastor.

Church School
9:45

Aids to the Devotional Life.

This will be Communion Sunday, to which everyone, regardless of church affilia
tion, is invited. No one can afford to miss the spiritual and aesthetic enrichment
which this sacred and historical ordinance brings.
A cordial invitation is extended to all at the Durham Church.

The extensive advertising o f the game
at D over attracted many alumni;
some of whom came considerable dis
tances.
n any event it is conceded
that they met the test of their loyalty
squarely. Those present were H. C.
Reed, 10; E. D. Sanborn, ’ 10; H. F.
Peavey, ’ 13; T. P. Reardon, ’ 14; W . S.
Bartlett, ’ 15; W . F. Parker, ’ 15; F. S.
M anter, ’ 15; and H. E. Swett, 2 yr.
’ 16; all ex-varsity football men. Ex
varsity track and baseball men present
were V. Pinkham, ’ 14; R. E. Came, ’ 15;
J. S. Elliott, ’ 15; A. J. Grant, ’ 15; and
N. C. Hurd, ’ 16. Others were C. El.
Hewitt, ’93; F. W . Randall, ’07; C. H.
Batchelder, ’ 13; W . E. Davis, ’ 13; C. F.
Scott, ’ 13; W . A. Osgood, ’ 14; R. J.
Bean, ’ 15; L. L. Langley, ’ 15; Miss
H. W . Plummer, ’ 15; R. M cN eil, ex
’ 15; M iss F. S. Dudley, ’ 16; M . R . M cGreal, ’ 16; G. H. Elam, 2 yr. ’ 16; W . D.
Low, 2 yr ’ 16; G. H. Page, ex ’ 17; S. F.
A. W allace, ex ’ 19; and H. C. M ain, ex
’ 18.

the smallest town in the state that
boasts a third class post-office, but by
doing a business of over $6,000 a year,
and handling eight mails daily, it is
classed with post offices of much larger
places, such as Newmarket.

In discussing at the open forum
meeting of the Agricultural club M o n 
day evening the question whether the
average N ew Hampshire farm er should
grow grain, Professor T aylor declared
it to be one of agricultural economics.
“ The farmer should buy nothing in the
open market while he can produce
cheaper on his farm. Corn is selling
at S I.I') per bushel, oats at 65 cents, rye
$1.35, and wheat $1.98, these prices
being the hightest since the Civil war.
F ifty years ago N ew Hampshire pro
duced one and a half m illion bushels
of corn where today she raises less than
one million bushels.”
Corresponding figures are true of
oats, wheat and rye. Continuing he said,
‘ ‘Western land is now losing its fertility
and freight rates are going up, while
the demand for grains has been increas
ing.
“ These facts would indicate that grain
growing can profitably be resumed in
the state and it is verifiedly the ex
perience of m any of our farmers”
Points in favor of grain raising on the
average farm brought out b y
other
speakers were that grains are necessary
in a good rotation and that the best
farms grow some grains. Co-operative
methods of threshing are possible in
every com m unity.
Orcharding and
fruit growing are very im portant in N ew
Hampshire and with them is associated
poultry raising and with this system
we can very profitably grow wheat and
other grains.
It is possible to get more than the
market price for grain b y feeding it
after one has grown it on the home farm ,
instead of having to buy it all. W ith
m any of the general farms the dairy
is the basis. Here an excellent plan
is to sell the butter and cream and keep
the skimmed milk on the farm to feed,
say to pigs. Here is certainly a good
chance for the home raising and feeding
of grains. In Canada each farmer
raises part of his grain for home use.
W hile on the average dairy farm of New
Hampshire it is not possible to com pete
with the west in extensiveness, we do
compare very favorable with the other
states in intensiveness of agriculture.
Arguments brought out by those
opposed to grain growing for the average
New Hampshire farmer were that it is
a crop easier grown in large areas with
the aid of machinery, and that it is not
a bulky crop and can be shipped here
readily from the west.
A t the close of the speaking those
present voted 21 to seven in the affirma
tive on the question. H elpful re
marks were listened to from M r. L. D
Jesseman, ’ 14 and Dean Taylor.

Statistics have recently been compiled showing the age, weight, position, and college, and preparatory school experience of the men on the
football squad.
Player

Prep. Work

M anchester High
W estover
Broderick Exeter High
M orrill
Proctor H ig h 1
E. Bell
Plym outh High
J enkins
Pittsfield High
Lewiston High (M e.)
Hewey
Irvine
Exeter High
Waterman W estbrook High (M e.)
Laconia High
Harvell
L. Bell
Pinkerton Academ y
Blair
Lawrence High (M ass.)
Brosnan
Palmer High (M ass.)
Christensen Gloucester High (M ass.)
Currier
Portsm outh High
Portsm outh High
Davis
D ewitt Clinton High
D oyle
Follansbee Endfield High
Graham
Portsm outh High
Cushing Academ y
Graney
C olby Academ y
Greer
M cG ow Norm al Ins’t
Hazeltine
Gloucester High (M ass.)
Leavitt
L ovejoy
N ute High
M errill
Laconia High
Nashua High
M itchell
Concord High
N ew bold
W est Springfield High
Pierce
Phillips Andover
Perley
Reardon
Concord High
Hardwick High (M ass.)
Revene
Sawyer
D over High
Shuttleworth Portsm outh High
W orcester Academ y
Smith
Colebrook Academ y
Stevens1
W ebster
M echanic Arts High
Bellows Falls High (Vt.)
W hitm an
Wilkinson Cushing Academ y
Exeter High
Williams
Average

Prep.
Exp.

Wgt

Age

Col.
Exp.

3
23
165
2
2
21
4 A£ 1 6 0
2
21
4
190
2
21
210
0
2
22
4
185
22
2
150
3
1
19
2
140
22
1
170
2
22
1
2 1 ^ 185
0
19
1 1 205
2
20
3
“ 150
0
22
0 ' 160
18
0
2
160
0
19
150
3
0
20
165
3
21
0
1
160
0
19
2
170
0
18
4
205
20
0
1
180
19
0
180
3
20
0
1 ‘0
0
0
19
150
3
0
17
180
1
0
19
4
180
0
19
2
145
0
160
19
0
0
19
2
165
22
0
0
180
4
160 ' f 2 1
E o
o
0
ICO m u* 20
130 * 23 ■i °
1
0
0
170 * 4 19 ^
0
1
1601^19.
160^19 J
4
150 at 20 jfc.0
0
160 i l l 20 j j £ o
3
160 i t 18 1 1 0
0
0
140
17
1
20
166

W

Position

Quarter
H alfback
Guard
Guard
Tackle
H alfback
Halfback
Tackle
Center
Fullback
End
H alfback
Center
End
Halfback
Center
Back
Guard
Tackle
Back
Line
End
Line
Line
End
Line
Line
Line
End
Line
Back
Back
End
Back
Back
Quarter
Back
End

Portsm outh High, 4; Exeter High, 3; Concord High, Cushing Academy,.
Gloucester High, Laconia High, 2.

